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Falcon Silver Shutdown FAQs

The goal of this document is to ensure physicians, providers, and field leaders understand the 

Falcon Silver shutdown initiative, timeline, and data archive.  

 OneView Migration Checklist  
 Falcon Silver Letter to Physician Practices 

 OneView Self-help - Knowledge Base 
 

 Falcon Silver will be fully shutdown on September 30, 2021.  

 Once Falcon Silver is shutdown, physicians have a few options to review, save, or 
dispose of their past patient records. 

o This process is also applicable to past Falcon Platinum users 

 Physicians should transition to using OneView to document and manage the care of 
ESKD and AKI patients.  
 

 Falcon Silver will be shutdown in phases:  
o Limited Access – Starting Jul. 2, physicians will not be able to create new 

encounters in Falcon Silver and will be limited to finalizing existing encounters 
through Jul. 14, before their access to Falcon Silver is disabled on September 
30, 2021 

o Read Only Access – On Jul. 15, physicians should not make any additional 
edits to the patient record in Falcon Silver. Any edits made in Falcon Silver after 

https://links.pages.davita.com/els/v2/z7-6fa4Xz6FE/bjhNMzdxazBtN2RJSmpQVUJJeWV3cno0TlZKZGNCT2dGK2FLNTlRMGE1V2dwQXRkMXFsMUpvc0luYm5yY2tMMXJxTVBjeGx0Nzh3ZHJoOHhXRUFacU0zSDZqQ2h1Y1N3OURaUHQ5cmFzT1M5SkNyRmViNEJndz09S0/
https://davita2.box.com/s/3a13re0kc90l1x3r6p0fnnjl5zivhdjg
https://help.oneviewdps.davita.com/?spMailingID=44244095&spUserID=MTE5MDg0MjkyMzQ2NwS2&spJobID=1920890585&spReportId=MTkyMDg5MDU4NQS2
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Jul.15 will not be captured in the final patient record of Falcon archived data. 
Physicians should transition to OneView to document patient care. 

o No Access – On Sep. 30, we will be shutting down physician access to Falcon 
Silver. After Sep. 30, physicians will be unable to login or access Falcon Silver. 
Physicians should transition to using OneView to document all patient care.  

o Letter Campaign for Data Archive – Pursuant to the terms of service that each 
Falcon Silver user was required to accept in order to access the system: As 
between the Parties, Physician will have ownership of Physician individual 
patient medical records and laboratory and clinical data (the “Data”) entered into 
and maintained in the Falcon Service on behalf of Physician. 

 Once Falcon Silver is shutdown on Sep. 30, physicians will be unable to 
view past patient data through the Falcon Silver application, so we’re 
giving them a few options: 

 Physicians can view all finalized encounters from Falcon Silver via 
OneView from October 24, 2017 to Jul. 14, 2021. 

 Physicians have the option to keep all of their past patient records 
before Falcon Silver is shutdown. We have sent a letter to the 
physician’s practice asking them if they would like to keep their 
data or if they would like DaVita to securley dispose of it before 
Falcon Silver is shutdown for good. We need to know the 
physician’s preference either way. Click here to view the letter 
sent to physician practices.  

 Why is Falcon Silver going away?  
o Adobe has discontinued the support for Adobe Flash Player on all web browsers, 

the foundation upon which Falcon Silver is built, so our team can no longer 
support Falcon Silver. Learn more. Falcon Silver has been replaced by OneView. 

 What should physicians do to prepare? 
o Physicians should prepare for Falcon Silver shutdown by ensuring they are 

familiar with the above timeline and have completed the necessary steps to begin 
using OneView.  

o Physicians should review the OneView Migration Checklist to grant covering 
rights, reconcile meds/allergies lists with their DaVita care team(s) , and finalize 
all encounters in Falcon Silver. 

o Physicians should indicate whether they’d like to export or dispose of their Falcon 
EHR data; regardless of which option they prefer, physicians should indicate their 
choice by reaching out to: FalconSilverDataRequest@davita.com. See below for 
additional details. 

 Finalized encounters:  
o The data captured in finalized Silver Encounters has been transmitted to Falcon 

Dialysis, the clinical application for documentation utilized by the DaVita Care 
Team: Social Workers, RNs, Dieticians, etc. These finalized records will be 
maintained pursuant to our internal medical record policies as well as DaVita’s 
obligations under HIPAA and other federal regulations.  

o Once physicians finalize their encounters in Falcon Silver, they will be able to 
view finalized encounters between Ocotober 24, 2017 through July14, 2021 in 
OneView on the patient chart for continuity of care. 

 Will physicians have access to past patient records once Falcon Silver is 
shutdown?  

https://davita2.app.box.com/s/3a13re0kc90l1x3r6p0fnnjl5zivhdjg
https://links.pages.davita.com/els/v2/6dzXHjK3PLMN/bjhNMzdxazBtN2RJSmpQVUJJeWV3cno0TlZKZGNCT2dGK2FLNTlRMGE1V2dwQXRkMXFsMUpvc0luYm5yY2tMMXJxTVBjeGx0Nzh3ZHJoOHhXRUFacU0zSDZqQ2h1Y1N3OURaUHQ5cmFzT1M5SkNyRmViNEJndz09S0/
http://davitaphysiciansolutions.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/MigrationChecklist2020.pdf
mailto:FalconSilverDataRequest@davita.com
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o Physicians can view all finalized patient encounter notes in OneView dating back 
to October 24, 2017 from Falcon Silver. These past records are visible to 
physicians in OneView on the patient chart for continuity of care. 

o Physicians have the option to keep all of their past data if they would like it. 
We’ve sent a letter to the physician’s practice asking them to Email 
FalconSilverDataRequest@davita.com before July 23 with their choice to 
‘EXPORT’ the data from Falcon Silver or ‘DISPOSE’ of the data . 

 If physicians choose to “EXPORT” their Falcon EHR data, the DaVita 
Support Team save all of the past data and we will reach out to 
physicians, this fall, with more information about how to access their 
saved data.  

 If physicians choose to “DISPOSE” of their data, the data will be  securely 
purged and permanently deleted. 

 Do physicians need to keep their past data?  
o This determination must be made by the physician. Pursuant to the terms of 

service that each Falcon Silver user was required to accept in order to access 
the system: As between the Parties, Physician will have ownership of Physician 
individual patient medical records and laboratory and clinical data (the “Data”) 
entered into and maintained in the Falcon Service on behalf of Physician.  

o All finalized encounters from October 24, 2017 through July 14, 2021 have 
been/will be transitioned to OneView and are visible to physicians in the patient 
chart for continuity of care. The decision that physician practices are being asked 
to make, is whether they would like to maintain additional data, beyond these 
finalized encounters, as outlined in the data ownership provision of our terms of 
service. To ensure that physicians have continued access to their patient data, 
we are offering them the option to either export or dispose of their data.   

 What if a physician chooses to ‘DISPOSE’ of their Falcon EHR data but needs it in 
the future?  

o Once Falcon Silver is shutdown, the patient data prior to October 24, 2017 will 
still exist elsewhere internal to DaVita, but it will no longer be available to 
physicians via an EHR or in the exact format in which it was previously displayed 
in Falcon Silver. In order to fulfill our Terms of Service agreement to physicians, 
we are still able to provide the past records. Physicians can request a copy of a 
patient’s medical record, which will include finalized Silver notes under our 
normal medical records policies.   

 How will data be delivered to physicians who have chosen to ‘EXPORT’ their 
data? 

o This fall, we will contact the physicians who have chosen to ‘EXPORT’ and keep 
their data from Falcon Silver. We will provide the physician practices with files of 
their past patient records so they may download and save the records.  

mailto:FalconSilverDataRequest@davita.com

